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RAISING FURBEARING
ANIMALS FOR PROFITB-

y FREDERIC J HASKIN

o

v

From the time vfaea J aon went forth
in search of the golden fleece until John
Jacob Aator laid the foundations of the
first great American fortune the hunt
ins of fenimate for their pelts ha been-
a business which baa tempted the ad-

venturous and profited the thrifty But
it remained for the Yankees to estab-
lish an artificial source of fur supply by
rearing animals especially for their
pelts There are now perhaps fifty suc-

cessful fox farms on which ate propa-
gated and reared the valuable blue tox
Skunk farms have been started in sev-
eral States and a few of them been
measurably successful In Alaska ex
periments are being made in rearing
beatS for their skins Minks beavers
and otters are the subjects of experi-
mental fur farming but on a very
limited scale

Of all those experiments blue fox
farming has been the otiJy one which has
developed into a oonstderabla industry
On some thirtyfive of the Weak and
barren islands of the Aleutian chain
stretching from Alaska almost to Asia
fox farms are successfully conducted
On a somewhat smaller scale profitable
fox farms are to be found on islands be
longing to Maine and there is at least
one in the interior of Vermont Colo-
rado also has a new fox preserve The
smaller Alaskan islands which are al-
most wholly unproductive are leased by
the fur growers from the government for
an annual rental of about HK each A
pair of blue foxes may be purchased for

150 to according to size and age
One of the most successful preserves
was started with MH foxes and in five
years there were 1275 animals on the
island A period of ten or twelve years
is allowed before a profitable return is
to be expected

The blue fox is a very valuable animal
a single skin beta worth from 35 to M-

on the London market Its coat is
grajblue color and quite line and

thick It is more easily handled than
other varieties of foxes becoming

tame In the Alaskan Island
farms the foxes are fed on cornmeal
mush made with blubber and fish oil
and they will respond to cello at feeding
time much as any domesticated animals
They are extremely suspicious of stran
gers however and are not inclined to
seek the company of their Keepers

when being fed

The foxes are trapped In boxes so that
those to be kept for breeding will not be
injured The carefully selected breeding
foxes are marked by clipping their tails
Once a breeding fox has entered a trap
and been liberated he becomes a nuisance
to the keepers for knowing that no harm
will come to him he springs every trap
he can find as soon as It is set in order
to get the food with which it is baited

The rare silver fox whose pelt Is
literally worth its weight in gold has
been the subject of experimentation but
so far without success The silver fox is
in fact but a color phase of the rod fox
and In domestic propagation there is a re-
version to the common type The male is
very ferocious and will destroy the young
as soon as they are born The same thIns
is true of the valuable crossfox highly
prized for his markings It is believed by
many fur trade experts that it is per-
fectly feasible to propagate the precious
Russian sable in the Alaskan islands and
some small experiments have been

On each fox farm island there is a
keeper and two or three native assistants
most of the food supply comes from the
surrounding waters and there is little ex-
pense attached to the undertaking Time
is required however to get a colony of
foxes large enough to spare many of them
to be killed for their pelts While the fur
of foxes raised in captivity is of fine
quality the animal suffers by the change
from his natural conditions and in the
New England preserves bM been attacked
by a parasite which greatly weakens him

Raising foxes Is not a dangerous
but the same cannot be said of

skunk farming Dr Elliott Coues thegreat naturalist says To depend upon
the good will of so irritable and so formi
dable a beast whose temper may be ruf-
fled in a moment is as hazardous as the
enjoyment of a cigar in a powder maga-
zine Not only has the skunk a powerful
means of selfdefense which has brought
him into malodorous infamy but his bite
is extremely dangerous being liable to
cause a disease closely akin to hydropho-
bia and equally as fatal Notwithstanding
the difficulties of the business skunk
fanning has been tried in several of the
States and is now being carried on in
Ohio Indiana and the Indian Territory
if not in other places

About eight years ago a newspaper
story Intended to be taken as a joke
started hundreds of people to inquiring
about skunk farming and induced many
to actually engage in the business This
story purported to come from a high offi-

cial in the Department of Agriculture It
declared that with start of twenty
skunks the natural increase In four years
would be S78MCQ skunks worth a dollar
apiece for hides and 10 cents an ounce for
oil made from the fat Cot Sellers never
thought of a scheme in which there wore
so many minions

One company formed in Pennsylvania
spent J250CO on a skunk farming experi-
ment based upon these remarkable
figures but had to give it up as a losing
investment Others went into the busl
ress on a smaller scale and have contin-
ued some of them making a fair return
ur their money The Pennsylvania ex-
periment started out with aM skunks in
a twentyacre inclosure The promoters
expected to have 20 animals by the next
year but instead there was a decrease
This led to a closer study of the habits
of the animals and they were found to
be cannibals The male skunks ate the
young ones almost as soon as they were
born

The females and their young were then
separated from the males when it was
discovered that they ate each others
broods The only successful method found
was to put each female and her semi
annual litter in a separate inclosure
which entailed an expense altogether toogreat for the return in pelts and oil
This experiment demonstrated that it is
difficult to successfully propagate skunks-
in captfvity without providing separate
quarters for each family which to im-
practicable on a large scale

The skunk is a great rooter and digger
In captivity ht must be with
mounds of earth into which he burrows
in the daytime and through the cold
weather There must lie running water
in the inclosure and ponds for frogs

frogs are the most favored dish on
the skunk menu He eats bugs and
worms of tilt kinds and is fond of fresh
meat and vegetables Contrary to pop-
ular belirf the skunk is a very cleanly
animal and its flesh is good to eat

The Indian Territory skunk farm is in
closed by a fence of wire mesh such as is
used for jxrjltry yards The fence is set
la a trench two or three feet wide and
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three feet deep bottom of wire
mesh is folded down to an
lion for two feet on the bottom of the
trench Inside the inclosure This trench
Is filled with dirt and packed down
When the skunk attempts to gain his
freedom as he IB sure to do he wilt dig
down close to the fence When he finds
the horlsontal wire below he concludes
that there is a wo en wire bottom to the
whole pasture and gives up the pursuit
of liberty On the earlier farms the
trench was hUed with rocks But this did
not always keep the animals in Foxes
confined In the Indian Territory farm
proved their intellectual superiority over
the skunk by digging down to the woven
wire and then burowing away from the
fence until the edge of the wire was
reached making their escape

How to kill the skunks without giving
them time to become angry and so make
the neighborhood unpopular has been a
dlfllcult problem to solve Old trappers
lure them gently to the water and drown
them meanwhile keeping carefully to
windward One Hoosier skunk farmer
made a pen with a metal bottom which
was connected with a live electric wire
The skunks were decoyed into this pen
the current turned on and they were
dead in an instant their pelts being
odorless The odor sacks may be removed
from the young skunks when they are
about ten days old but the animal never

SANDS RETIRES TODAY

Many Changes Result nt the Naval
Academy

Speck te The TOteMasten Herald
Annapolis Md July M Lieut Leonard

R Sargent who has been at Indian Head
proving but who will be the new
aide to the superintendent of the Naval
Academy after Admiral Sands Is placed
on the retired list tbmorrow will arrive
at the academy this afternoon according-
to advices received today This wilt be
the first change following Admiral
Sends retirement Commander William-
S Benson who will be Capt Badgers
new commandant of midshipmen will

for duty at the academy tomorrow
As Capt Badger Is not detached from the
Bureau of Navigation at Washington un-
til July 15 Commander Benson will assume
charge of the academy from Admiral
Sands tomorrow and be acting superin-
tendent until the arrival of his senior

Admiral Sands Acting Commandant of
Midshipmen A W Grant and Lieut Ar-
thur MacArthur jr aide to the superin
tendent were busy today winding up

affairs of their with a view of
turning the Institution over to the
administration tomorrow

ONE MONTH FOR SHOOTING

Younsr Feudist Given Light Sentence
by Hampshire County Judge

Special to The Washington Herald
Winchester Va July 10 Edgar a

Lewis charged with shooting with In
tent to kill Garfield Mason recently
has been found guilty In the Circuit
Court of Hampshire County W Va and
sentenced to thirty days in prison

It is said a family feud caused the
shooting and in sentencing the pris-
oner Judge Dailey took into considera-
tion Ldvis youth and the provocation
for the act

MISS A P C MASON A BRIDE

ChnrleKtoun Girl Becomes Wife of
S C Brent of Lexington Ky

Special to WMbtnsSm Herald
Charlestown W Va July 10 Miss

Anne Chew Mason daughter of
Hon James M Mason of Chariestown
and Charles Scott Brent of Lexington
Ky were married in Zion Episcopal
Church this evening The matron of
honor was Mrs Philip Speed of Nov
York sister of the bride and best
man was Alfred C Brent of Lexington
Ky brother of the groom

The bridesmaids were Miss Maud How-
ell of Charlestown Miss Elizabeth Her
bert of Alexandria Va and Miss Eliza-
beth Brent of Lexington Ky a sister of
the groom Miss Elite Wood Page nt-
Charlottsville Va a niece of the bride
was flower girl and James Mason fourth
nephew of the bride was ring bearer
Miss Rose Nelson Mason and Miss Mary
Watts Mason were ribbon girls

The bride was given away by her father
and the ceremony was performed by Rev
John S Alfrlend assisted by Bishop W
L GravatL Mrs Thomas M Baker
played the wedding marches

After the ceremony a reception
held at the home of the brides brother
James M Mason jr

SAILOR DIES OF BERIBERI

Tar from Brazilian Ship at Exposi
tion Victim of the Disease

Special ta The Washington HeraU
Portsmouth Va July 10 iDeath from

berlberl an hour after being admitted-
as a patient to the United States Naval
Hospital In Portsmouth today was the
fate of Aurels Blpo a sailor from the
Brazilian squadron n w here

BIspos illness was sudden and
He was burled in the United States

Cemetery this afternoon with naval
honors the services being conducted by
Father Reynolds chaplain U S N

DR W E PITMAN DEAD

Aged Lyjtclibnrff Physician Victim
of Paralysis

Spsckl to The Washington Herald
Lynchburg Va July M Dr William

E Pitman aged sixtysix years who has
been a practicing physician here since
1SW died this morning following a para-
lytic stroke sustained last Friday evening

Dr Pitman served in Company K Tenth
Virginia Infantry until he was wounded-
at the battle of Ceder Run where he
lost his left leg After that he was on
detail duty and left the Confederate army
with a lieutenants commission He was
born at Red Banks in Shenandoah
County

lIe is survived by his wife two sons
and a daughter One son is en route
home from San Francisco

Rattlesnake Bite Kills Child
Special to TIle WMMagUm Herald

Winchester Va July It While play-
ing In a clump of bushes near her home
last evening the fourteenyearold daugh-
ter of John Bull a farmer of Newmarket
Shenandoah County was bitten by a large
rattlesnake and although physicians
made heroic efforts to save her life she
died In agony

John II UntchiiiKOn Dead
Special ta The Watestt HId

Winchester Va July 10John H
Hutchinson a liveryman of Capon
Bridge Hampshire County TV Va died
last night aged thirtylive years He
was unmarried and leaves his mother and
several brothers and sisters at Wood-
stock Va where he formerly resided

Dissolves TV B A Injunction
Special to The WashtegtMi Herald

Annapolis Md July 1C Chief Judge
Rodgers In the Circuit Court today dis-
solved the injunction of Lucretia When
and others against the Washington Bal-
timore and Annapolis Electric Railway
Company
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thrives as well and Its fur is not so fine
Such animals sire also more llablo to In-

flict poisonous bltds

Because of the growing scarcity of
beavers attempts have boon made to rear
them in captivity but so tar without much
success The beavers in tho Waahingtor
Zoo have to be rod by throwing small
tree and limbs to them as well as broad
and vegetables The beaver colony there
consists of less than adozen Individuals
bn they will not tolerate tho intrusion of
any other family Other beavers placed-
In the Inclosure are immediately set upon
and killed or seriously injured

It has taken a long time tp reduce the
number of furbearing animals in the
North to such an extent that their rais-
ing is a necessity The hunter has been
in constant pursuit of his quarry since
the agents of the Hudson Bay Company
first started their trade on tItle continent
This ancient corporation was organized in
1CT8 under a roynl charter granted when
Chute n was king It was dubbed the

Honorable Company of Merchant Ad-

venturers of England The first sate of
3000 beaver skins took place in a London
coffeehouse and Dryden the poet was
there to write a verse about it The first
Hudson Bay traders went so far front
home that it took seven yearfrror those
at the most remote stations to get re-

turns from their shipments These pio-
neers in North American commerce en-
dured groat hardships and reaped rich
rewards An account of one expedition
states that after all their stock In trade
was disposed of they added 0009 worth
of furs to their cargo by trading old
clothes bits of iron and such trifles that
otherwise would hove been thrown away
The stockholders began drawing divi-
dends in 1871 and the venerable organiza-
tion stilt yields its annual profits

Tomorrov Some Fncts About Golf

VIRGINIA LOSES RATE CASE

Judge Pritchard Decides Against
State Corporation Commisson

Injunction Prohibiting Enforcement of

Twocent Fnrc Order la Continued
Pending Decision

BrecM to The WajMogtM herald
Richmond Va July ML Judge Pritch

ard in the United States Circuit Court of
Appeals this morning handed down his
opinion in the Virginia 2cant passenger
rate caseg against the corporation
commission

Judge Pritchard practically rule that
the commission has no power to exervise
the functions of a lawmaking body and
that in fixing a uniform passenger rtto govern all railroads it overstepped its
authority The opinion was m accordance
with the argument of the attorneys rep-
resenting the six Virginia roads which
appealed from the action of the commis
sion the argument having been heard at
the recent session of the court in Ashe
viite

Judge Pritchard continued the restrain-
ing order against the corporation com-
mission which prevents the 2eent rate
from going into effect until the case is
anally decided by the United States Su-
preme Court

All of the roads were requested to give
bond for the protection of passengers
who will be forced to pay the regular
rate during the pendency of the suit

MACHEN WOULD ENFORCE IT

Says He Will Carry the Cnie
Into Legislature

SiNdnl The WMMBSUMI Herald
Alexandria Va July ifl Commenttog

upon the decision of United States Judge
Pritchard today that the Virginia cor-
poration commission had no consdtatfon
al right to declare and enforce a Scent
railroad rate State Senator Machen said
this evening that he proposes to Introduce
a bill at the next session of the legisla-
ture to make the ruling of the commis-
sion effective by law

Senator Machen cxpreb ed the convic-
tion that the conclusion of the commis-
sion reached after an exhaustive exami
nation into railroad conditions in Virginia
should become curative The legislature-
be said should take the matter up awl
supply what is lacking In the powers of
the commission In order to make the
effective

Senator Machon said ho considered the
present a good time to express his de-
termination in the matter in view of the
approaching primary for the nomination
of a candidate for the senate He is in
the field to succeed himself and it has
been hinted that he will be opposed

FEAR LYNCHING OF NEGRO

Prisoner nt Wilson X C Suspected
of Attnck on Woman

SpecM to The Washington herald
Charlotte N C July negro

thought to Will Nixon wanted for
assaalUn r Mrs Lottie Scott an aged
white woman at Wilson N C about
two weeks ago broke into the home of
Kitchen Owens near Wilson on Sunday
and was arrested

Indignation is high and it was thought
violence would follow the capture of her
assailant As yet she lens not identifies
the negro now in custody-

If lie Is the one wanted It Is thought a
lynching will follow Efforts are being
made to prevent such a move

SCHMITZ IS DENIED BAIL

Effort of Mayor to Get Out Pending
Appeal Frustrated

San Francisco July 10 Mayor Schmltzs
effort to get out of the county jail on ball
pending his appeal to the State Supreme
Court was dented today by Judge M G
Dunno So the mayor will have to Io
business at the county jail and he will
not be permitted to visit his counsel or to
take lunch at his home

The selection of Supervisor Box ton asmayor yesterday cnly temporary
A nominating convention will soon be

called It is expeCted thy convention way
meet and accomplish Its selection of a
man for mayor within two weeks

What the outcome of this convention
win be it is difficult to say M the labor
delegates who will participate are exactly
equal in numbers to others and a Wa l
lock may ensue

Faces Embezzlement Chnrsc
Special to The Washington Herald

Raleigh N C July 10C R Edwards
manager of the Raleigh branch Swift

Co moat packers was arrested this
morning for alleged embezzlement of
funds of the company He was plaCes
under JSCO bond for preliminary trial to
morrow

Montgomerys Wheat Crop Fine
Special te The WuhtogtoR Herald

Boyds Md July 10 This week will
wind up the wheat harvest In Montgom-
ery County and tho fannors say It Is the
finest crop for years The yield shouldaverage from twenty to thirty on
some farms in this section

Wilfred Datemau I Dead
Special to The Washington Herald

Easton Md July 10 After a lingering
illness Wilfred Bateman former secre-
tary of State died early this morning at
the Emergency Hospital
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Young Men Take a Perilous
Ride 011 Top of Train

HILL MEMORIAL PROGRESSING

Cov Expected to Mnlcc Ad-

dress nt Laying of Cornerstone
of Church IJulIdinj Tomorrow
Afternoon Trades Council Will
Hold Meeting1 to Discuss Troubles

WASHINGTON H BitAid BUREAU
IB

Alexandria Vs July Id Apprehension
concerning the fate of Gus Robinson a
young man of this city who left Cul
peper Vs last night perched on top of
a northbound passenger train was re-

lieved today when it was ascertained
that he had reached his home on South
Patrick street without any mishap

His companion on the trip Edward
Lynn of tSt South Patrick street took
the chance of failing from the train and
went to sleep some time before reaching
this city He was discovered still asleep
when the train stopped in Washington
Not being able to account for the disap-
pearance of Robinson Lynn stated to the
police in Washington that he feared his
companion had fallen from the train and
been killed An officer found Robjnson
wife at home

It is stated that the two young men
left here for Cuipeper a few days ago to
attend the horse show at that place and
decided to make the return trip on top of
a passenger train Instead of Inside a ear

Hill Memorial Proercniiinir
Those who attend the exercises

with the laying of the corner stone of
the George R Hill Memorial Building M
K Church South next Friday afiettoon
when Gov Swanson will deliver an ad-

dress will find the work of conjtr vtkm
well under way jt L expected that the
structure which VI from 12006 to
tfi006 will be 3 before next win-
ter It wilt be a tWsorae edifice two
stories high containing a commodious
lecture hall on the second floor designed
also for get ansi gatherings social en-

tertainments Reading room and cleft
drone apartments win be located on the
first floor

Question for Council
Important action respecting difficulty

between the discharged union employee
of the Washington Alexandria and Mount
Vernon Railway and the company fe ex
pected to be taken at a meeting of the
Alexandria Trades Council tomorrow
evening when recent developments In the
matter will be considered The principal
subject of discussion it is stated will be
a report from a committee representing
President King of the road as declaring
that he alone woo responsible for the dis-
missal of the men and setting that he did
not contemplate reinstating any of those
discharged

Fire at Harry Kclv nrcl Home
The fire department was called sot this

afternoon about S oclock for a blaze at
the residence of Harry Edwards S2I North
Henry street The tire which WM soon
extinguished was caused by the over-
turning of an oil stove The stove ex
ptoded send Mrs Edwards was severely
burned about the face and arms

Decrees in Three
In the Corporation Court today a foal

decree was signed sustaining UM uemvr
Tel and dismissins the bill in UM cue of
Clinton Ballencer against J Gar
vey and others-

A final decree for divorce wee entered
hi the ease of Burrell Ptnkard against
Ida Plnkard

In the ease of E W Nails against
Nellie Lee Nails a decre was entered
requiring plaintiff t pay alimony-

J J Green has sold to Mrs Margaret
V Bayne a house and lot on the west-
side of Fairfax street between Prince
and Duke streets

ROAD CHANGES HANDS

OH Trust and Rogers Said to have
Turned It Over to a

to The WMMegtaa Herald
Richmond Va July M It was stated

In financial circles today that the Vir-
ginia Railway formerly the Tidewater
has passed from the control of the Stand
ard Oil Company and H H Rogers and
is now owned and controlled by a Phila-
delphia syndicate

This syndicate it is said is not the
United Gas Improvement Company of
Philadelphia which is a branch of the
Standard Oil Company but is an inde-
pendent syndicate of capitalists organ-
ized to take over the Virginia Railway
and let the Standard Oil out

It seems to be pretty well established
that the Virginia is to have a termiatl
in Richmond the Tidewater and West-
ern formerly the Farmville and Pow
hatan having been acquired for that
purpose This narrow gauge line will be
broadened and the eld road will be put
into condition for the purposes intended

CONDEMN VICE PRESIDENT

Prohibitionists Will Seek to Pre
vent Ills Selection as Delegate

Indianapolis July motion con
demning Vice President Charles W Fair
banks for serving cocktails and wines at
his table was unanimously carried at the
meeting of the State executive committee-
of the Prohibition party at the Claypool
Hotel

The motion was presented by the Rev
C M Kroft pastor of th Whlteland
Methodist Church and a wellknown
member of the Indiana Conference be
fore which Mr Fairbanks is a candidate
for election as a delegate to the quadren
nial conference of the Methodist Church-
to be held at Baltimore next spring

According to reports from various parts
of the State several Methodist churches
are arranging to send delegates to the In
diana conference at Columbus next Sep
tember with instructions to oppose the
selection of Mr Fairbanks as one of
the lay delegates to the quadrennial con
ference

FEMALE SWINDLER FOILED

Woman Representing Herself
AVifo of Tillmnn Orders
New York July 10 A woman wearing

good clothes and much jewelry went into
the store of Tarrant GIsmond at 13

Maiden lane Tuesday afternoon and said
that she was the wtte of Senator THIman
of South Caroll i and that blip was stop
ping at the Hotel Astor

She looked over many rings bracelets
and the like and selected about 2000
worth asking that they be sent to the
hotel on credit The store took the trouble
to find out whether the woman was

at the hotel and when it was re-
ported that she was not a guest there
jewelry was not sent

In order to protect the other merchants
of the Maiden lane district word was sent
around about the bogus Mrs Tillma-

nllnrrlumn Report Ready
The report of the Interstate Commerce

Commission on the HarrIman case was
completed yesterday It will probably be
made public early next week
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During July and August we close at
5 p m Saturdays 1 p m

Hot Weather
Furnishings
On CreditCo-

me and select whatever
your home lacks from our
great stock and we will gladly
arrange credit terms to suit

You will find us well
prepared to supply all your
needs for our stock contains
everything that can aid in
making your home comfort
able for the hot weather

Refrigerators Gas Stoves
Rattan Rockers Mattings
Summer Draperies c

I Peter Grogan
1 817819821823 Seventh St-

AID POLICE PENSION FUND

Sum Missing Through Kempn Em
Ijczxlcmcnt to He Made GooiV

In order to replace as far as posflMe
Ute money missing from the police pen-

sion fund since the disappearance of J
Arthur Kemp chief and property clerk of
the police department a committee of cap-

tains 6t the Metropolitan police have
formulated a plan Capt Boyle of the
Third precIse chairman of the commit-
tee announces a schedule of field day
vents te be held at the American League

Friday July IS beginning at
octoocfc

Ten thousand tickets have dis-

tributed among the various precincts and
the Commissioners have granted permis-
sion to the policemen to dispose of them
The shortage in the pension fund ex-
ceeds 4 and If all the tickets are dis-
posed at this amount will lie fully cov-
ered

The programme while a formative
calls for wheelbarrow races

sprinting matches threeiegged races a
wrestJfog bout between Joe Grant and an
unknown and a baseball game between
the Metropolitan police team and a
picked nine representing UM InterDis
trict League

POLICE HOLD SUSPECT

JVeRro Mny Be highwayman Who
Shot Charles Somber

Garfield Jett was arrested yesterday by
Sergt E W Brown of the Third pre-
cinct on suspicion of being the negro
highwayman who shut Charles L Souder
while driving with his grandmother Mrs
Katherine Sender and his Utile cousin
Eleanor Brake near Hetfland Md

Jett gave his address as 1M Eleventh
street northwest It was found that he
did not live there or anywhere in the
neighborhood When arrested he said
that he had been working for the Bren
naa Construction Company as a laborer-
on the improvement of Pennsylvania ave-
nue The Brennan Construction Company
was called up and they denied that such
a man ever worked for them

The sheriff and very probably Souders
grandmother who witnessed the shoot-
ing as well as Dr George E Cook and
his two friends who saw the negro while
running up the road after the shooting
are expected here today in an effort to
identify the suspect

SAFETY APPLIANCE BOARD

CominiKMion Names Body to
Railway Signal Work

The Interstate Commerce Commission
has appointed a board of experts to super
vise and conduct experimental tests of
blocksignal systems and other safety

as provided for by the Joint resolu-
tion of Congress

The members ot this board are Prof
Mortimer E Cooley Cape Anal Ames jr
Frank G EwaW and D B Adams

A meeting of the board has been called
for tomorrow when organization will be
completed and a plan of work outlined

EMPLOYERS HOLD MEETING

Declare Xo Request for
Conference Ix Received

E C Graham of the Employers Asso-
ciation of the Building Trades said last
night that the meeting held late in the
afternoon was the regular one of the
association and that nothing of

that would be given out was done
He stated emphatically that no official

request for a conference either written
or verbal had been received from the
bricklayers union that such a request
was expected but was not received

iJtsplte this fact it was persistently
rumored labor headquarters that
the Employers Association had refused-
a conference with bricklayers This
action on their part it was claimed
would mean the going out a third time
of the bricklayers

Jurors for Police Court
Police Court jurors for July August

and September have been chosen as
John C Yost Robert M Warner

Harry L Slater Archibald WIeser John
F Wallace John L Edwards William H
Wheatly Frederick Fritz William H
Lepley C Clay Bayb George Preston
Jere B Bethel J Ford Taylor Fred B
Nichols Henry Lee Rust William J Ray
Edgar L Barclay Ernest Etchison
Charles W Stewart George B Farqu
har George Duval J Murray Burrell
Charles A Duvall James M Green An
ton Heltmuller Henry B Wissner

Marine Band Concert Todny
The programme for the concert at the

Marine Barracks this afternoon at 5

oclock by the band of the United States
Marine Corps William H Santelmann
lender is as follows
March Under Uw Double Bgk Wagner
Orerture La Dens Bbacfce IfefeMfcu
Comet solo concert jmfea Una IlamunaM-

iufefeB Arthur S VhtteafBk
Selection lbs Serena Herbert
PIccolo solo ntoette Oebbaert-

aSltakten S k Less
Waltz On th BesottEd Blue DaanteS4ra
Detcripdve fanUMte A Contcl Oont 6t Godfrey

Th Star Sfwiigted Banner

Baltimore Lniv er Appointed
The Attorney General has appointed A

Mcdonald McBlair as a special assistant
to the Attprney General for the purpose
of investigating the Oreaon land grant
cases Mr McBlairs appointment Is in
addition to that of B D Townsend
assistant United States attorney for North
Dakota

JBBS i

SOOTHING SYRUP
has been nscd by Hllllons of Mothers for their
children while TeattUnj for over Fifty YearS

dinrrhca-
aTWSXTY PIVE CENTS A BOTTLE
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AMUSEMENTS

of of

EDWIN ARDEN
lTSRIrj CAPT SWIFTK-

w Sic to 75c Mat Tinliy and Sat 2k
NEXT WEEK SETS NOW OX SALE

CHARLQ7TE WALKER
In IbHenK A DOLLS HOUSE

NEW
NATIONAL
THEATER

XT MATINEE ADORN
dATtUDAY OPERA

213 CO in

The Bohemian Girl
Nest WeekSeats XewTbe IkgBtr Student

GLEN ECHO HIPPODROME
EVERY MIGHT AT 830

Dei Mania 40 Soloists
Miss Aiica M Carson Charles Vineont

The Hippograph and Others
FULL BRASS BAteD ON DANCE PAVILION

B L R C tfi THEATER

K V ROOF GARDEN

WIt wuk

I

25o
aOe
15ci

sit

I AND-

s

ft

OPERA Li

JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION
The Jamestown Exposition Offices of TIlE WASHINGTON HKRALD

are located in the Press and Publicity Department on the Grounds and
702 Law Building corner of Plume and Granby Streets Norfolk Va

D BRUCE SAILEY Herald Staff Correspondent
JOHN T ORCHARD Business Representative

ADVBllHSEMSNTS UNDER THIS HEAD will be at the rate ef 1 cent a
one time TWrtf times r own 5c per spite line

r

insErted wont for
J

The Herald t the Jamestown
Exposition and Norfolk

The WsibteRUra Herald Is en sale at the
foliofflBg sawed harts at the

I

Jam tonl
El

Plat Beaab Betel
iMfcfe Ian
Sea View

WMt
TIle tften

Hour

States Hotel
Arcade Hotel
GrrytUee Inn
David Cwciett
Hotel Bmokljra

tko at UK mm Seethe throughout

At Norfolk Ute paper nay had at
EXlMlitIH

be the

the
gassed

Moalketto
Atlantic
Fairfax
Mrera Hotel
Iregnss

Lorraine
Xeddo
New Ghditone
Victoria

A In

Mao at an NorioUr news ataod-

iAVILLOUGllBY BEACh HOTEL
WIIjODGHBY BKACU VA

Special rates for Washington while rlsitlng
s wn

day sad up Take Ocean View tsar from Point
Contort or rare marked Old Point Express or

Beach local tam Norfolk boating
aDd D od S and mink from 9 to 1 39

Mextf H S PARKER Maoist

COTTAGE
OCEAN VIEW VIRGINIA

Cars to the Exposition Every 10 minutes fare 5c
SPECIAL RATES TO PARTIES

RwS dStf

Roanoke House
365 Cowntr St PorUmoatb Va

Rooms SI a day with board 2 a day 33 mlnatei
L J blocks away MRS

JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION VISITORS CAN
J conrenient to Exposi-

tion can meals if desired Address Mrs hARRY
wnrriC Sit H t it Norfolk Va leS dtSlino-

MINKEHAIIA COTTAGE Waioacby
rates for room and beard most select part

cf Ocean View R D GUY Ocean View Va

SUMMER

ATLANTIC CITY

Old

MeBONODGIlS

to Ex
S Y

etc Mod

t
pee

OaSis

dramiauinz
Ond aeeormmndaticLa

crab

¬

GALEN HALL
HOTEL AD SANATOUIOM

Atlantic City N J
Ono of the newest stone and steel fculM

rUb comtcrt Always always
always busy F L YOUNG

General Maaactr

HOTEL JACKSON
Directly Opposite Steel tier

Fireproof Virginia Ave and the Beach
American and European plans Rooms with bath

Finest Cafe in the city i50 day up Jli53
per week up American Also a la rants serr-
icc Full orchestra JOHN CRUSE

Hotel Boscobel
Berry known hotel appointment with exceptional

luxury Finest table City Running
water in rooms Elevator to street Prirate baths

reason Capacity 350 Write for omen

A E MARION Manager
ie3MWtthsS

THE DUNLOP
Directly on the Beach overlooking the Boardwalk

n and all amusements
en suite with baths on tbe Euro

plan JL day and upward firstclaM
restaurant attached a la carte Fins
Crdl5tr

ROBERT R DELANEY Proprietor
F R BOWMAN Manager

NEW BUT THE NAME

New Hotel islesworth
In the Heart of Atlantic

Overlooking the Boardwalk and Steel Pier 400

with tea water connections Our ocr refer
We please Booklets and rates for the

asking Vropr W F GREEN
Mgr

Most select and attracute
HOTEL RALEIGH Moderatepriced hotel

Centrally located OB the
eerrice codeine excel any in town at similar
prices Fresh and salt water bathi elevator C

Capacity lutes extremely low Booklet
H J DYNES

VERMONT HOUSE
Vermont are near Beach Open scrronndlncs

White buss of AtrflAJtbllO City Virginia Are

JW up weekly up daily
B ELLIS

THE
Beach 1 block from Steel Pier Appointments com

Cuisine unexcelled to 518 weekly
CHARLES PEASE

THE LORAiNE
Ocean front between two piers Fresh and sea-

water baths water a Special spring
rates Auto meets trans CUAKLES

j 1638t

HOTEL GLENSIDE
Connecticut and Oriental ATM One minute from
Ueach rooms superior table home
comforts reasonable rates mailer

telSMt A F GREENE I

MICHIGAN
BEACH I

Steam heat Sun parlor Modern conveniences
Special spring rates U K KUXZ

BERKSHIRE
open Elcr c p to w klr Cap 300 Sth

J 0 J DICKINSON i 2 t-

UOTftJj DEVILLE Kentucky avenue and Beach
Capacity 300 looms Inn

rooms and en mite with bath Superior table
Write for special rates and booklet P

THE GLENDALE ST JAMES PLACE NEAT
Beach and all attractions New management b

E PAUL

ready

ratts until

Ocean
Roots hate

je12d t-

ALL

Rooms t11 suite and stogIe

tOO

jdl d

extra rooms firstelass service
upward 3 per week upward I E GEl Elt

HOTEL The
untie

and Close to Steel Pier
2

jt23ds t
Avenue

Srcond house from

I

I

The Arlington AVI-
D

INN
rlOn

lRSOh t

k

ei2itexwS
Kentucky Avanue
Near Beach

dir literature mean Special

Baths

ease joe

li5
nay

Heath

DEDEQUflOfi Maryland

running

Ocean cud Vir
Alwayi

lilt mi26Stutha3t

>

vf Beachrys DexinstntiTe
AIRSHI

No rarrr trip will be to the city Its laTin
die rail be witnessed from tIN part only
the step anti Its accrtsortw on be sew tree ot

lIter the Celebrated
ITHACA BAMD

PATRICK CONWAY Conductor
FREE VAU02VHLE

Cane from Postofflc Corner E ery Pew Mlrmte

COLUMBIA a11
LAST WEEK

HILDA SPONS
TIlE COLUMBIA THEAT Il CO INCLUDING

CHARLOTTE WALKERI-
N

The Amazons
A Comedy by A W Piano

Prlcss ErgnlBgj 26c 50e75c

I SAW YOUR AD IN THE HERALD

AMUSEMENTS

made

I

Mat

Mali 25c50c

VICTORIA HOTEL
Mata it Norfolk Va European pies P A H

Brine Manager Cars to JuntetowB ExposItion pass
the door two squares to wharf its water volta

HOTEL LAFAYETTE
PORTSMOUTH VA

Hotel one Neck to boat landing of water ta
Exposition Accommodation 289

ariMf W L Proprietor

THE MONITOR
Beautiful permanent new tarvncnoui auxsnmo

dates with its annexes tit eTery aerrice guaranteed
lutes Lodztee JLJ rtsular utah lee Umitel
cate aerates Uos meets all trams and tteamer-

araj3U

Algonquin Hotel A
neat equipment accommodates 233
European plan Cart to Jamestown

grounds paw the doors WM C
KOYEIt Msnacer mrtS

American Rental Bureau
m st Norfolk Va The to go tot

rooms Information assistance
checked free

ROOMS n AND UP FASHIONABLE GHENT
Exposition rare MM door Mrs X B MILLIDGE

Ghost Norfolk Va jeStaStuUt

THE JORDAN COTTAGE OCEAN VIEW VA
This attractive cottage Is for ot

boarders at reasonable rates Address Mrs H K
JOKUAN mrSWiStf
NICE COMFORTABLE LODGING without board

1 a only fire minutes walk to alt steamboat
to Exposition trwmds MRS O

4 st Va

RUTH COTTAGE OCEAN VIEW VAU MIN
to exposition tars pass door rooms with board

at moderate rates Mrs E B MIARS mjtf
RICHMOND HOTEL AND BUFFEr OCEAN

View Va Clean room One on

COTTAGE BALTIMORE OCEAN VIEW VA
to 5c carfare FnU rlew ofocean Comfortable rooms with baird Terms

mederate mj2Tda

RESORTS
ATLANTIC CITY

HOTEL MONTICELLO
Ocean end of Kentucky New throujh xiU
Untie finest and hotel
at moderate prices Fine orchestra Special meats

baths attached table sad aerrice of highest stand-
ard homelike sonaondings liberal ownership man-
agement rates no cj

HOTEL STERLlNa nuo

FIREPROOF
W I Fiach owner who built and ccndocted tho

Sterling seasons 19091903 announces that the house
once more under ate personal management

Everything ant Special July rates 1153
and upward Je2-

S38tCOLWYN
JL2S up dUb S up weekly

iy dS F
HOTEL PONCE DE LEOS

Second Basso tram Steel Pier
5eST3et ALFRED a GRINDROD

STRATH HAVEN Koatuckr Are sear Beach and
best bathing grounds Comfortable homelike

JS up CO

THE OSBORXE Padflc and Arkansas ares
Elevator all coBtenkaces JL50d yup 3 up weekly

jeSJLthAS Ot R J OSBORNE

SOUTH ATX 1XTIC CITY

You CotnstoSpand the Summar
SOUTH ATLANTIC CITY N J
onus causal attractkxis and to tamHles
seeking quiet restfulness Best of bathing and flab

comfortable Two miles of
superb ocean beach Boardwalk 2488 feet toe and
twenty feet wide churches c Artesian
water electric minutes by trolley from

City For information
HART City Clerk South Atlantic Sty N J

NEW JERSEY RESORTS

OCEAN CITY

Location the best table the finest beds for com-
fort the best and cleanest 9 to 15 pet

j asoteis s H MAYBERRY Prop

MARYLAND RESORTS

Mountain Lake Park Md
SPACIOUS at

flrstclass accommodations Casino with trim-
ming pool bowling alleys and pool rooms GcU
tennis boating Music In charge of Mr Herman
Raksmann

booklet terms address
L B C List Prop

DEER PARK HOTEL
AND COTTAGES

DEER PARK MARYLAND
he Famous Resort the Allegheny

Mountains
SEASON 1D07 NOW OPEN

Write for Booklet Giving Details as
to Hotel and Cottages Floor

Plans c
E BURWELL Mnnngrer

VIRGINIA RESORTS

NATIONAL HO Modem conveniences newly
ftiniiiU l rjvrinr table fre water n

did scenery air and two
from depot DOVEL JENKINS Proprieton

Va Ct

then t

soot

EW

18th and Qranb
Norfolk va
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